Accounting
ACCT 2200 Financial Accounting
ACCT 2220 Managerial Accounting
ACCT 3160 International Accounting for Global Organizations

Anatomy
ANAT 1000 Basic Human Anatomy

Anthropology
ANTH 2240 Introduction to Archaeology
ANTH 3390 Cultural Anthropology: Spanish Culture

Arabic
AR 1010 Communicating in Arabic I
AR 1010 M36 Communicating in Arabic I Lab
AR 1020 Communicating in Arabic II
AR 1020 M36 Communicating in Arabic II Lab

Art
ART 2000 Drawing I
ART 2100 Design
ART 2150 Color Theory
ART 2200 Painting I
ART 2450 Sculpture I
ART 3000 Drawing II
ART 3200 Painting II

Art History
ARTH 1010 History of Western Art
ARTH 2180 History of Spanish Art
ARTH 2300 Ancient Art Survey
ARTH 2930 Special Topics: Modern Art in Latin America
ARTH 3720 Modern Art in Spain and France
ARTH 4810 Modern Art in Latin America

Biology
BIOL 1200 Ecological Issues and Society
BIOL 1240 Principles of Biology I (with Lab)
BIOL 1260 Principles of Biology II (with Lab)
BIOL 3040 Cell Structure and Function
Business
BIZ 1000  Business Foundations
BIZ 3000 Career Foundations
BIZ 4000 Business Capstone

Chemistry
CHEM 1110 General Chemistry I (with Lab)
CHEM 1120 General Chemistry II (with Lab)
CHEM 2420 Principles of Organic Chemistry II (with Lab)
CHEM 3600 Biochemistry

Communication
CMM 1000 Introduction to Human Communication
CMM 1200 Introduction to Public Speaking
CMM 2000 Communication Theory
CMM 2400 Media and Society
CMM 2500 Media and Society Lab
CMM 2550 Photojournalism
CMM 3110 Feature Writing
CMM 3XXX Communication Course
CMM 3930 Special Topics: Communication, Education and New Media
CMM 4010 Language and Linguistics
CMM 4050 Theories of Persuasion
CMM 4800 Introduction to the Ethnography of Communication
CMM 4910 Communication Internship

Computer Science
CSCI 1300 Introduction to Object-oriented Programming
CSCI 2300 Object-oriented Soft Design
CSCI 2400 Computer Architecture

Dance
DANC 2630 Modern Dance/Modern Movement
DANC 2650 Spanish Dance: Flamenco
DANC 2660 Latin Rhythms and Dance
DANC 2670 The New Flamenco Experience
DANC 2680 Advanced Latin Rhythms and Dance
DANC 3680 Advanced Spanish Dance: Flamenco

Earth and Environmental Sciences
EAS 1010 Earth’s Dynamic Environment I (with Lab)
EAS 1050 Introduction to Oceanography
EAS 2700 Special Topics: Environment and Development of Latin America
EAS 3250 Special Topics: Global Change

Economics
ECON 1900 Principles of Economics
ECON 3120 Intermediate Macroeconomics: European Emphasis
ECON 3140 Intermediate Microeconomics
ECON 4310 Exchange Rates and Global Economies
ECON 4450 Economics of International Migration
ECON 4560 Economic Development

Engineering
ECE 2001 Introduction to Electrical and Computer Engineering (with Lab)
ECE 2102 Electrical Circuits II (with Lab)
ECE 2205 Digital Design (with Lab)
ECE 3217 Computer Architecture and Organization
ESCI 1020 Computer Aided Design
ESCI 2150 Dynamics
ESCI 2300 Thermodynamics
ESCI 3100 Mechanics of Solids
ESCI 3410 Analysis and Control of Linear Systems

English
ENGL 1500 The Process of Composition
ENGL 1900 Advanced Strategies of Rhetoric and Research
ENGL 1920 Advanced Writing for Professionals
ENGL 2250 Conflict, Social Justice and Literature
ENGL 2550 Gender, Identity and Literature
ENGL 2650 Technology, Media and Literature
ENGL 3930 Literature and Food
ENGL 3930 Global Postmodernisms
ENGL 4110 Introduction to Linguistics
ENGL 4930 Cervantes and Dickens

English as a Second Language
ESL 0850 Academic Oral Skills
ESL 1000 Contemporary Issues
ESL 1010 Critical Reading
ESL 1020 Advanced-Intermediate Written Expression
ESL 1110 Advanced Listening, Grammar & Reading
ESL 1120 Advanced Written Expression
ESL 1050 Academic Structures

Finance
FIN 3010 Principles of Finance
FIN 3630 Equity Securities and Markets

French
FREN 1020 Communicating in French II
FREN 1020 M36 Communicating in French II Lab

Greek (Classical/Ancient)
GK 1010 Reading Greek I
GK 1020 Reading Greek II

Health Care Management
HMP 1300 Contemporary Challenges in Health Care

History
HIST 1110 Origins of the Modern World to 1500
HIST 1120 Origins of the Modern World, 1500 to Present
HIST 3320 Early Modern History of Spain: 1469-1818
HIST 3720 Cultural Encounters
HIST 3760 Medieval Spain
HIST 3770 History of the Jews in Spain

Information Technology Management
ITM 2000 Introduction to Information Technology Management

International Business
IB 2000 Introduction to International Business
IB 3140 International e-Business
IB 4910 International Business Internship
International Studies
ISTD 1100 Introduction to International Studies
ISTD 4910 Internship in International Studies

Latin
LATN 1010 Reading Latin I
LATN 1020 Reading Latin II

Management
MGT 2000 Legal Environment of Business
MGT 3000 Management: Theory and Practice
MGT 4000 Strategic Management and Policy

Marketing
MKT 3000 Introduction to Marketing Management

Mathematics
MATH 0260 Intermediate Algebra
MATH 1200 College Algebra
MATH 1220 Finite Mathematics
MATH 1320 Survey of Calculus
MATH 1400 Pre-Calculus
MATH 1510 Calculus I
MATH 1520 Calculus II
MATH 2530 Calculus III
MATH 3110 Linear Algebra for Engineers
MATH 3550 Differential Equations I
MATH 3850 Foundations of Statistics

Music
MUSC 1100 Music and Piano Fundamentals
MUSC 2010 Applied Music: Voice
MUSC 2020 Applied Music: Piano
MUSC 2030 Applied Music: Guitar
MUSC 2930 Special Topics: Chamber Music - Winds and Strings
MUSC 3420 University Chorale

Nursing
NURS 1400 Introduction to Nursing
NURS 2510 Health Promotion across the Lifespan
NURS 2520 Foundations of Nursing Care (with Lab)
NURS 2700 Critical Issues in Evidence-based Nursing
NURS 3330 Pharmacotherapeutics for Nursing Care
NURS 3360 Pathophysiology
IPE 3500 Health Care Systems and Health Promotion

Operations Management
OPM 2070 Introduction to Business Statistics
OPM 3050 Introduction to Management Science/Operations Management

Philosophy
PHIL 1050 Introduction to Phil: Self and Reality
PHIL 2050 Ethics
PHIL 4310 Ethics and Animals
PHIL 4760 Spanish Philosophy
PHIL 4850 Philosophy and the Meaning of Life
Physics
PHYS 1130 Introduction to Astronomy
PHYS 1330/1340 Physics II (with Lab)
PHYS 1610/1620 Engineering Physics I (with Lab)

Political Science
POL 1600 Introduction to International Politics
POL 1700 Foundations of Political Theory
POL 2000 Methods in Political Science
POL 2550 Political Systems of the Sub-Sahara
POL 2570 Introduction to Latin American Politics
POL 2590 Politics of the Middle East and North Africa
POL 2640 International Terrorism
POL 3567 Political Development in Contemporary Spain
POL 3917 Research Internship
POL 3918 Overseas Fieldwork
POL 4610 International Relations: Theory and Practice
POL 4630 The European Union: Politics and Political Economy
POL 4990 Research Design
POL 4991 Political Science Honors Thesis

Portuguese
PG 1010 Communicating in Portuguese I
PG 1010-20 Communicating in Portuguese (Intensive)
PG 1010 M36 Communicating in Portuguese I Lab
PG 2010 Intermediate Portuguese Language & Culture
PG 2010 M36 Intermediate Portuguese Language & Culture Lab

Psychology
PSY 1010 General Psychology
PSY 2050 Foundations of Research Methods and Statistics
PSY 3120 Cognitive Psychology
PSY 3210 Developmental Psych: Child
PSY 3310 Personality Theory
PSY 3xxx Psychology Elective
PSY 4350 Health Psychology
PSY 4390 Abnormal Psychology
PSY 4460 Marital Relations, Sexuality and Parenting

Public Health
HMP 1300 Contemporary Challenges in Health Care
PUBH 2300 Contemporary Issues in Global Health

Spanish
SPAN 1010 Communicating in Spanish I
SPAN 1020 Communicating in Spanish II
SPAN 1010-20 Communicating in Spanish (Intensive)
SPAN 2010 Intermediate Spanish: Language and Culture
SPAN 2930 Special Topics: Spanish for Nursing
SPAN 2930 Special Topics: Spanish Culture and Civilization (Introduction)
SPAN 3010 Written Communication
SPAN 3020 Oral Communication
SPAN 3030 Advanced Written Communication
SPAN 3040 Advanced Oral Communication
SPAN 4000 Advanced Spanish Grammar
SPAN 4130/5930 Spanish Second Language Acquisition
SPAN 4200 Introduction to Hispanic Literature
SPAN 4290/5290 Contemporary Latin American Novel
SPAN 4680/5680 Contemporary Spanish Short Story
SPAN 4700/5700 Twentieth-Century Spanish Poetry
SPAN 4790 Spanish Culture and Civilization (Advanced)
SPAN 4930 English-Spanish in Translation
SPAN 4930/5930 Graphic Novel and History
SPAN 5950 Special Study for Examinations

Statistics
STAT 1100 Introduction to Statistics

Theatre
THR 1000 Introduction to the Performing Arts
THR 2510 Acting I: Fundamentals
THR 3500 Playscript Analysis
THR 3550 Theatre Practicum
THR 3560 Theatre Workshop

Theology
THEO 1000 Theological Foundations
THEO 2110 Old Testament
THEO 2515 Social Justice
THEO 2715 Jerusalem: City of 3 Faiths
THEO 2930 Special Topics - The Christian Church Since 1500
THEO 2930 Special Topics: Religion and Violence: A Cross-cultural Perspective
THEO 3730 Jewish Life and Thought
THEO 3930 Special Topics: Jesus in the Qur'an

Women's and Gender Studies
WGST 1900 Introduction to Women's Studies